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Dear Golfers,

Like many of you, when I hit my first pure shot, I was 
hooked on the greatest game ever. I wanted to play the 
best courses that I could and develop my game as far as 
I could. Over the years I have been privileged to play all 
over the world, in China, Thailand, India, USA, the UK 
and in Europe.

Up until now it was never possible to play multiple courses 
in different countries in one trip because of the logistics 
involved, yet there were still so many beautiful courses 
that were on my list to play.

So my company, LGT Golf, has partnered with 
AmaWaterways to provide a unique golfing holiday 
that allows you to play 5 of the best courses in Europe.
LGT Golf ensures that the luxury, quality and service you 
experience on an AmaWaterways cruise continues to the 
golf course, by operating a full concierge service. It is truly 
a marriage made in heaven, combining the best 
golf courses with the best river cruises in Europe. 

I have based the selection criteria on the same aspects 
that I would want for my own holiday, selecting golf 
courses that have hosted a European Tour, Ladies 
European Tour, Challenge Tour or Seniors Tour 
tournament. This is because I know the stringent quality 
criteria that the respective tours demand of a golf course 
in order to host these tournaments.

I have also played each of these courses myself and can 
unreservedly say that they are fantastic and I can’t wait 
to go there again.

On my travels, I realised that a great golfing holiday is 
one where we don’t need to deal with the mundane 
aspects of organising tee times, transportation, club 
cleaning and so on. 

With that in mind, AmaWaterways’ golf river cruises take 
care of all that for you. Our team will pick you up from the 
Hotel at your starting point, be it in Budapest or Prague, 
and then follow you to each destination, each time picking 
you up and delivering you back to the ship so that your 
golfing holiday is seamless. 

Everything will have been arranged in advance for you 
– your tee time, practice balls for your warm up and your 
pull trolleys. After your round, you will enjoy lunch in the 
clubhouse while your clubs are cleaned by our staff. 
We then return you to your luxury river cruise ship, even 
if it has moved on to its next stop.

LGT Golf is also creating a River Cruise Order of Merit. 
Every round counts and at the end of the year the best 
3 scores in the men’s and women’s division will receive 
prizes, including a free golf tour for the following season. 
Participation is of course purely voluntary.

LGT Golf and AmaWaterways are working hard to make 
this the ultimate golf trip. Personally, I hope to share the 
passion and love for the great game of golf with you 
on one of these stunning itineraries.

I look forward to playing alongside you in 2017.

Nicholas Boekdrukker
Managing Director

GOLF & RIVER CRUISE
A MARRIAGE MADE IN HEAVEN

Nicholas Boekdrukker
Managing Director
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ALBATROSS GOLF CLUB
ALBATROSS COURSE
Prague, Czech Republic
Host of the Czech Open

Designed by Keith Preston, and opened in 2009, the golf course occupies an area of 
more than 80 hectares (197,684 acres) and is situated on a hillside bordering the Cesky 
Kras Nature Reserve. There are seven lakes on the course covering more than 20,000 
square metres, 65 sand traps and more than 1200 newly planted mature trees adorning 
the landscape.

The leading golf course in the Czech Republic as voted for by Golf Digest,  
this wonderful resort will start your golfing tour off in perfect style

enjoy europe’s leading golf courses

Tour Tees 7509 yards 6827 metres CR 76

Mens White 7085 yards 6441 metres CR 74,7

Mens Yellow 6654 yards 6049 metres CR 72,5

Ladies Blue 6239 yards 5672 metres CR 76,9

Ladies Red 5700 yards 5182 metres CR 73,8

HARTL RESORTS 
BECKENBAUER COURSE
Bad Griesbach, Germany
Host of the Porsche European Open

Regal golfing pleasure on lush greens and perfect fairways – this championship course, 
created by former Masters champion Bernhard Langer, seems to be one with the 
meadow landscape surrounding the small river Rott and was awarded a “world class” 
rating within one year of opening. The 18 holes in Penning, right beside the Audi Golf 
Course, do indeed pack a punch. They don’t hold back when it comes to challenges,  
but also offer sufficient opportunities for some serious success.

What makes this golf course so special is the quality of the hand-mown greens and fairways, 
which remain tip-top even during the summer thanks to a double-row irrigation season.

Mens White 7150 yards 6500 metres CR 74,9

Mens Yellow 6685 yards 6078 metres CR 72,5

Ladies Blue 6239 yards 5508 metres CR 75,5

Ladies Red 5691 yards 5174 metres  CR 73,6
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DIAMOND COUNTRY CLUB  
DIAMOND COURSE
Atzenbrugg, Austria
Host of the Lyoness Austrian Open

This Championship course, host of the Lyoness Open powered by Sporthilfe Cashback 
Card, on the outskirts of Vienna, challenges every player’s ability, thanks to the need 
for good course management and that important element of water.

Experience the European Tour standard which allows for precise shots in challenging 
settings, far from those packed fairways. The trim cut grass and perfectly kept greens 
allow for the best games of golf, surrounded by beautiful and fair water hazards.

Mens Black 7500 yards 6819 metres CR 76,8

Mens White 7111 yards 6465 metres CR 75,1

Mens Yellow 6743 yards 6130 metres  CR 73,3

Ladies Blue 6403 yards 5821 metres CR 71,5

Ladies Red 6003 yards 5457 metres CR 75,9

Ladies Orange 5512 yards 5011 metres CR 73,0

PENATI COUNTRY CLUB
LEGENDS COURSE
Senica, Slovakia
Host of the Slovakian Open

This 18-hole golf course has been built according to plans authored by Nicklaus Design, 
one of the world’s leading design firms. The Nicklaus Design LEGEND COURSE complies 
with USGA standards at the world PGA level. 60% of the world’s golf courses which  
host PGA tournaments have been designed by Nicklaus Design. Along with many other  
scenic features, this course counts the longest hole in Europe among its challenges.

The 716-metre 15th hole – awaits golf enthusiasts, offering 11 tees.  
The view alone is fascinating.

Tour Tees 7189 yards 6536 metres CR 75,3

Mens White 6805 yards 6187 metres CR 73,2

Mens Yellow 6273 yards 5703 metres CR 70,5

Ladies Blue 5861 yards 5329 metres CR 74,5

Ladies Red 4825 metres 4825 metres CR 71,2
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Occasionally on of our Golf courses will be hosting a European Tour event, will be closed 
for maintenance, or could be booked out for a corporate day. Should that be the case we 
have selected some other courses to be played as an alternative. The courses all meet the 
same stringent selection criteria as our main courses, and are also beautiful courses to play.

PANNONIA COUNTRY CLUB
Budapest, Hungary
Host of the Hungarian Open

The 18-hole golf course of Pannonia Golf & Country Club was designed by the famous 
Austrian course designer Hans G. Erhardt. The golf course lies in a valley so the varied 
forms of its fairways provide a great golf experience. Lakes come into play at 8 holes 
and pin placements may also present a challenge at the hilly greens. With 6 different 
tee-boxes, both beginners and advanced players can get a true and fair idea of their 
golf skills. The natural environment and the beautiful, carefully maintained course 
inspires golf players to hit great shots.

Erhardt also designed the Golf course Fontana, host of the Austrian Open for many 
years and believes that Pannonia is still the best course in Hungary.

Mens White 7041 yards 6441 metres CR 74,1

Mens Yellow 6811 yards 6049 metres CR 73

Ladies Blue 5946 yards 5406 metres CR 74,4

Ladies Red 5468 yards 4971 metres CR 71,3

Alternate golf courses

Czech Republic: 
Golf Resort Kunětická Hora – host of the 
D+D Real Czech Challenge Tour

Golf Park Plsen – host of the LET Tipsport 
Masters, Ladies European Tour

Germany: 
Bad Griesbach, Audi Golf Course

Austria: 
Golf Club Linz, St Florian – a 5-star leading 
Golf Course of Austria

Slovakia:
Penati Golf Resorts, Heritage Course, 
Top 100 courses of Europe,  
The Leading Golf Courses of Europe

Hungary: 
Old Lake Golf Club – host of the LET OTP 
Central European Open 2004 – 2006

enjoy europe’s leading golf courses
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Transportation
LGT Golf utilise Mercedes V Class vans, which carry up to 7 passengers comfortably 
alongside their golf bags. Free WiFi and bottled water is included during the journey.

Our drivers have taken advanced driving courses to enhance your safety and comfort. 
Our vehicles are fully insured, including passengers and content.

Full Concierge Service: Our van and driver follow the ship throughout the trip to pick 
you up from the ship and bring you back, even if the ship has sailed to another port. 
Throughout the trip, you will be accompanised by the same driver and van.

Travel Times from Ship/Hotel to Golf Course:

Prague: Albatross 45 minutes

Villshofen: Bad Griesbach 25 minutes

Linz: Diamond Country Club 1.5 hours

Vienna: Penati 1.5 hours

Penati: Bratislava 1 hour

Budapest: Pannonia Country Club 40 minutes

8  |

Rental Options

GOLF COURSE E TROLLEY BUGGY

Albatross £14 £31

Bad Griesbach £14 £34

Diamond Country Club £14 £27

Penati Golf Resort £16 £34

Pannonia Country Club N/A £29

Club hire is for the entire trip. Club hire must be booked in 
advance at the same time as the cruise package.

Buggies and E Trolleys

TITLEIST

Driver, 3 Wood, 5 Wood, 21° Rescue, 
AP1 Irons 5-PW, 56° wedge, Putter £110

Golf Clubs

FULL CONCIERGE SERVICE



The River Cruise Golf Tour is similar to the format of a professional tour order of 
merit.

Each golfer’s score across the year is marked and recorded. At the end of the 
year there are prizes in the following categories:

Mens: 1st, 2nd and 3rd
Ladies: 1st, 2nd and 3rd
Senior Mens: 1st, 2nd and 3rd
Senior Ladies: 1st, 2nd and 3rd 

The format is stroke play net. Handicaps are adjusted according to the course 
handicap adjustment tables. 

The Golf Tour has a grand prize of a complimentary golf tour the following 
season for the men’s divisions and one for the ladies’ divisions. Second and third 
place prizes consist of discount vouchers and golf hardware.*

*Subject to a minimum number of golfers per prize category per year (15)

THE RIVER CRUISE GOLF TOUR ORDER OF MERIT
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£1,845 per Golfer in addition to your 10-Night Cruise Package
Fares for cruise packages can be found on pages 20 – 21.
Fares for the Golf Programme are per person.

INCLUDED IN THE GOLF PROGRAMME: 

◆	 Full Concierge Service

◆	 1 round per golfer at each of the listed golf courses, or the alternative courses,  
 for a total of 5 rounds. 

◆ A La Carte Lunch at each golf club, including complimentary beer & wine

◆		 1 pull trolley per golfer per round

◆		 1 range token per round

◆		Automatic entry to the Tour Order of Merit

◆	 1 Welcome Packet, including a dozen Titleist Pro V1 golf balls per golfer,  
 1 Pitch Repair Tool, 5 course guides, and a leather shoe bag

◆		Club cleaning after each round

NOT INCLUDED IN THE GOLF PROGRAMME:

◆	 Golf Programme is not bookable without an accompanying cruise purchase

◆	 Travel Insurance

◆	 Electric trolleys

◆	 Gratuities

◆	 Buggies

◆	 Golf Equipment (including balls, tees, clubs for rent and lessons) 

Please Note:  
Final Payment is due together with the payment of the cruise. 
Full payment terms can be found in our terms and conditions on page 22. 

GOLF PROGRAMME FARE



our luxury golf cruise itineraries

The Romantic Danube
10-NIGHT CRUISE PACKAGE 
FEATURING UNIQUE GOLF EXCURSIONS
Prague – Vilshofen – Budapest

DAY CITY GOLF COURSE NON-GOLF OPTION

1 Prague No Golf Arrival / At Leisure

2 Prague No Golf Excursions

3 Prague Albatross Golf Course At Leisure

4 Prague Transfer To Regensburg

4 Vilshofen EMBARKATION

5 Vilshofen Hartl Resorts Beckenbauer 
Course Excursions

6 Linz Diamond Country Club Excursions

7 Weissenkirchen No Golf Excursions

8 Vienna No Golf Excursions

9 Bratislava Penati Golf Course Excursions

10 Budapest Panonia Golf Course Excursions

11 Budapest DISEMBARKATION

Melodies of the Danube
10-NIGHT CRUISE PACKAGE 
FEATURING UNIQUE GOLF EXCURSIONS
Budapest – Vilshofen – Prague

DAY CITY GOLF COURSE NON-GOLF OPTION

1 Budapest EMBARKATION

2 Budapest Pannonia Golf and  
Country Club City Tour

3 Bratislava Penati Golf Resort City Tour

4 Vienna No Golf City Tour

5 Weissenkirchen Diamond Country Club Excursions

6 Linz No Golf Excursions

7 Passau Hartl Resorts Excursions

8 Vilshofen DISEMBARKATION

9 Prague No Golf Excursions

10 Prague Albatross Golf Resort At Leisure

11 Prague No Golf At Leisure / Departure

PRAGUE, CZECH REPUBLICTHE BUDAPEST PARLIAMENT BUILDING
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For full details please refer to AmaWaterways extensive 2017 brochure, pages 50 – 57



RIVER DANUBE GUIDE
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SCHÖNBÜHL CASTLE ON THE DANUBE RIVER SALZBURG, AUSTRIA – THE BIRTHPLACE OF MOZARTSHOP FOR LOCAL HANDICRAFTS

Embarkation/
Disembarkation
3 = Included nights

Map Key



A MARRIAGE MADE IN HEAVEN
Golf & River Cruise 
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Golf & River Cruise 

A LUXURIOUS HOTEL THAT 
TRAVELS ALONG ONE OF THE MOST 
BEAUTIFUL RIVERS IN EUROPE
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MAIN LOUNGE AND BAR LIBRARY

MAIN LOBBY

Our ships are inspired by luxury yachts and designed specifically to maximize every aspect 
of our guests’ experience. You will notice the difference the minute you step on board 
and are welcomed in the beautiful lobby. From then on, you will be treated to an array of 
unique and luxurious features as you journey along in your floating hotel. Relax and delight 
in stunning views in our spacious staterooms, many of which feature twin balconies  
– a French balcony and an outside balcony. Enjoy exclusive amenities like massage 
services, a fitness room and a pool while on board. Indulge in award-winning cuisine at a 
variety of dining venues, including The Chef’s Table specialty restaurant – an experience 
you won’t find elsewhere.

Berlitz rated AmaWaterways ships the highest in its inaugural guide to river cruising in 
Europe. Known for its international travel and language expertise, Berlitz has published 
cruise guides for 30 years. Author Douglas Ward, a leading authority on cruising, has over 
40 years of experience and has spent more than 6,000 days on board covering more than 
1,000 voyages. We are delighted that, following the release of the second Berlitz Guide 
to River Cruising, our vessels have retained their place as the recognised leader within 
amongst the fleets of Europe with the top 10 ships again all belonging to AmaWaterways. 
Out of 310 river cruise vessels, AmaWaterways consistently rank the best based on 
accommodations, dining, service and many other onboard features.

“AmaWaterways has helped to redefine European river cruising.” 
– DOUGLAS WARD, BERLITZ RIVER CRUISING IN EUROPE

CRUISE IN COMFORT & STYLE
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Each year, we build ships with new features and designs.  
We also renovate and enhance our existing fleet to ensure that it is up-to-date.

AND SO DOES THE INNOVATION

All of us at AmaWaterways are delighted by 
the praise lavished on our ships. We’re happy 
with #1, but we’re also always working to 
make #1 even better. On AmaStella, AmaViola,  
AmaKristina and AmaLea, we’ve introduced 
staterooms with connecting doors as well as 
triple accommodations, making it easier for 
group and family travel. These vessels also 
feature more twin balconies and a larger salon, 
fitness room and massage area.

THE TRADITION CONTINUES

Here’s some great news for our guests 
– we have new ships just like the AmaPrima, 
which was ranked the #1 ship in the world, that 
have joined our fleet since the Berlitz guide 
was published. These include the AmaSerena, 
AmaSonata, AmaStella, AmaViola, AmaKristina 
and AmaLea. These new vessels cruise a 
number of rivers on a variety of itineraries, 
so you have even more opportunities to sail 
on the best ships.

AmaWaterways was founded in 2002 by three families, 
but our river cruise story began well before that. 
President Rudi Schreiner was born in Vienna, at the heart 
of the Danube. His love of design drew him to architecture, 
but his even greater love of travel drew him to places far 
and wide. 

When the Rhine-Main-Danube canal was built in 1992, 
Rudi realized the potential for touring as many as 
13 European countries by river. He started the North 
American operations for many of today’s major river 
cruise companies, developing itineraries and ships that 
would become the templates for what we know river 
cruising to be today. After years of success as a driving 
force in the industry, Rudi decided to start his own 
venture – that’s when he teamed up with Kristin Karst 
and Jimmy Murphy to start AmaWaterways.

In 2002, it was Rudi, Kristin and Jimmy working to 
make their dream of AmaWaterways come true. Now, 
just 14 years later, AmaWaterways is an award-winning 
cruise line whose fleet will number 21 ships in 2017. 
Through it all, we have remained family owned and 
operated, and the owners continue to have a hands-on 
approach to management. Rudi directly oversees the 
design and construction of new ships every year, while 
Kristin and Gary consistently lend their belief in building 
strong personal relationships and providing exceptional 
customer service.

OUR EXPANDING FLEET

OUR STORY

Representing our family ownership, from left to right: Rudi Schreiner, President; 
Kristin Karst, Executive Vice President; Gary Murphy, Vice President of Sales
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TWIN-BALCONY SUITE SPACIOUS STATEROOMS

Every feature in an AmaWaterways stateroom was thoughtfully conceived with the 
comfort of our guests in mind. Our staterooms start at 160 square feet, and suites can be 
as large as 350 square feet, giving you more space to sit back and relax in between meals 
and explorations. Artfully crafted to a first-class standard, each room is equipped with 
innovative designs, plush bedding, multi-jet showerheads, and many other special touches 
that make you feel like you’re getting the royal treatment. Most of our staterooms have a 
balcony — or two — so you can enjoy stunning views of the magnificent sights along the 
river’s edge.

Your stateroom was designed to ensure that you travel in luxury from one stunning 
destination to the next. Set the climate control to your preference and slip into a  
terrycloth bathrobe as you unwind. Open your French or outside balcony (or both)  
and feel the soothing breeze come in off the river. Turn on our Entertainment on Demand 
system and put on a newly released movie, or watch some TV. Switch your flat-screen 
monitor into computer mode and hop on the internet to post your adventures on Facebook 
or email friends and loved ones back home. Use the desk to write a special note on one of 
our postcards — we’ll mail it back for you free of charge. Your spacious stateroom is yours 
to relax in and enjoy as you see fit.

On some of our twin-balcony ships, you’ll now find staterooms with connecting doors,  
as well as triple accommodations. Please ask for details.

MORE ROOM, BETTER VIEWS

SPECIAL MOMENTS ON YOUR
PRIVATE BALCONY1 6  |



AmaWaterways is pleased to offer you a variety of 
complimentary in-room amenities for your comfort and 
convenience.

◆	 Computer for internet access (with flat-screen 
 monitor) and Wi-Fi

◆	 Entertainment on Demand, featuring movies,  
 news, TV and music

◆	 Bottled water replenished daily

◆	 Desk and sitting area

◆	 Safe

◆	 Mini-fridge on select ships

◆	 High-quality linens and toiletries

◆	 Access to a fleet of bicycles, as well as other  
 onboard features like a fitness room, salon  
 and massage services

STUNNING RIVERSIDE VIEWS

COMPLIMENTARY
AMENITIES

Many of the staterooms on our European fleet feature not one, but two private 
balconies – a French balcony and a full outside balcony. Together, they provide a 
unique panoramic view of the beautiful sights along the river and maximize the 
natural light coming in. With twin balconies, you can enjoy the river however you like.

OUTSIDE BALCONY

Have a seat and enjoy the fresh air on your  
full-sized outside balcony. It’s the perfect  
place to sip some tea or read a book as  
historic Europe passes by.

FRENCH BALCONY

You can still let the light and breeze in if you 
prefer to relax inside. Your floor-to-ceiling French 
balcony features a sliding door as well.

TWIN BALCONIES
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HIGH-QUALITY WINEAWARD-WINNING CUISINE

AmaWaterways’ expert chefs craft menus that feature exquisite, locally-inspired cuisine 
as well as traditional, Western offerings. At breakfast, sip sparkling wine as you partake of 
the buffet and fresh pastries, or opt for something made-to-order from the menu. Stop by 
the Main Lounge for a light lunch, or head to the restaurant for full menu service and 
high-quality regional wine or beer. Dinner is a delectable, multi-course affair with wine 
recommendations that accompany visually stunning, delicious dishes. Try local favorites – 
like goulash while cruising through Hungary, bratwurst and sauerkraut after returning to the 
ship from Vienna, or Camembert cheese while on the Seine – or something more familiar, 
like a sandwich. No matter what your preference, your taste buds are sure to be impressed.

Our Executive Chef, Primus Perchtold, is the winner of three gold medals at the European 
Championship of Culinary Art and oversees the menus aboard every cruise in Europe.  
You will find one of his recipes on your pillow each night, just in case you want to recreate 
his culinary magic at home.

YOUR CHOICE OF DINING

Head to the Main Restaurant or The Chef’s 
Table to savor award-winning cuisine.  
Stop by the Main Lounge for tapas between 
meals. More places to dine means fewer 
guests in each venue, allowing for more 
personalized service and more space.

THE DRINKS ARE ON US

You will enjoy complimentary, unlimited 
wine, beer and soft drinks during lunch  
and dinner (as well as sparkling wine and 
fresh-squeezed juices during breakfast).  
We hand pick only the highest quality 
wines and pair them with our cuisine.

A PALATE-PLEASING VOYAGE

EXPERT CHEFS1 8  |



AmaWaterways was the first river cruise line to be 
inducted into La Confrérie de la Chaîne des Rôtisseurs,  
a prestigious international gastronomic society 
dedicated to fine cuisine. Founded in Paris in 1950 to 
honor the royal Guild of Goose Roasters (whose origins 
date back to the 13th century), it is the oldest and 
largest food and wine society in the world. This guild 
was once so renowned that King Louis XII of France 
granted it its own coat of arms, complete with two 
roasting spits, four larding needles and hearth flames.

Membership to La Chaîne des Rôtisseurs is by invitation 
only and is extended to those possessing world-class 
culinary acumen. All of our ships in Europe are members 
and our onboard culinary team is united by a desire to 
share their expert knowledge of wine and fine dining 
with you. Simply stated, our onboard dining is truly 
outstanding.

AMAWATERWAYS PRESIDENT RUDI SCHREINER BEING  
INDUCTED INTO LA CHAÎNE DES RÔTISSEURS

“The food and service is what most passengers remember after their cruise, because 
this company spends more on food and wine than most. This is for anyone seeking 
excellence.” – DOUGLAS WARD, BERLITZ RIVER CRUISING IN EUROPE

It’s the only venue of its kind on the river — an exclusive specialty dining experience 
that’s included in the cruise fare.

CUISINE WITH A VIEW

Join a few of your fellow travelers at The Chef’s 
Table, where the kitchen – usually hidden –  
becomes part of the entertainment. You’ll have 
the opportunity to watch the chef prepare a  
special, multi-course meal right in front of you. 
The menu here is unique, making this a truly  
distinct gastronomic experience. Indulge in  
delectable dishes paired with unlimited fine  
wines, hand-selected just for this dinner.

AN INTIMATE SETTING

Seating at most 28 guests, it is an intimate,  
private venue secluded from the rest of the  
ship. With just you and a handful of other people, 
this is a fantastic atmosphere for meeting fellow 
travellers and making new friends over an  
exceptional dinner. There is no additional cost  
to dine at The Chef’s Table – all you have to  
do is make a reservation. 

THE CHEF’S TABLE
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START DATE SHIP NAME FARE FROM GOLF

April 9 AmaViola  £2,498 £1,845
April 14 AmaSerena  £2,565 £1,845
April 16 AmaStella  £2,631 £1,845
April 23 AmaViola  £2,765 £1,845
April 30 AmaStella  £2,765 £1,845
May 7 AmaViola  £2,765 £1,845
May 12 AmaSerena  £2,898 £1,845
May 21 AmaViola  £2,898 £1,845
May 28 AmaStella  £2,898 £1,845
June 2 AmaCerto  £2,898 £1,845
June 4 AmaViola  £2,898 £1,845
June 9 AmaSerena  £2,898 £1,845
June 11 AmaStella  £2,898 £1,845
June 23 AmaSerena  £2,898 £1,845
June 25 AmaStella  £2,898 £1,845
June 30 AmaCerto  £2,831 £1,845
July 9 AmaStella  £2,831 £1,845
July 21 AmaSerena  £2,831 £1,845
August 6 AmaStella  £2,831 £1,845
August 18 AmaSerena  £2,898 £1,845
August 20 AmaStella  £2,898 £1,845
August 25 AmaCerto  £2,965 £1,845
August 27 AmaViola  £2,965 £1,845
September 3 AmaStella  £3,031 £1,845
September 15 AmaSerena  £3,031 £1,845
September 17 AmaStella  £3,031 £1,845
September 24 AmaViola  £3,031 £1,845
September 29 AmaSerena  £3,031 £1,845
October 1 AmaStella  £3,031 £1,845
October 6 AmaCerto  £2,965 £1,845
October 8 AmaViola  £2,898 £1,845
October 15 AmaStella  £2,831 £1,845
October 22 AmaViola  £2,765 £1,845
October 27 AmaSerena  £2,698 £1,845
October 29 AmaStella  £2,631 £1,845

10-NIGHT CRUISE PACKAGE
FROM PRAGUE TO BUDAPEST 

THE ROMANTIC DANUBE

UPGRADE PRICES (both itineraries)

Cruise Prices are per person in a Cat. E deluxe outside stateroom with window. 
To upgrade to a higher category, add per person:

AMACERTO, AMASERENA, AMASTELLA & AMAVIOLA

CAT. DECK STATEROOM ADD’L

D Piano Window £199
CB Violin & Cello French Balcony £399
C/CA Violin & Cello French Balcony £599
BB Cello French/Outside Balcony £933
BA Violin French/Outside Balcony £1,066
AB Cello French/Outside Balcony £1,199
AA Violin French/Outside Balcony £1,333
AA+ Violin French/Outside Balcony £1,733
SS Violin French/Outside Balcony £2,133
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10-NIGHT CRUISE PACKAGE
 FROM BUDAPEST TO PRAGUE 

MELODIES OF THE DANUBE

PRICING DETAILS (both itineraries)

Port Charges: Included in the fare are Port Charges of £112 per person

Single Supplement: 50% of twin fare; A+ and Suite 100% of twin cruise fare +  £320 
for Land Programme. For information on the solo supplement for the Golf Package 
please see our Terms & Conditions on page 22 

Pricing: Pricing is made up of Cruise Fare (dependent on date), £520 for 3 nights 
in Prague and £112 Port Charges, per person. Our Golf Cruises cannot be booked 
without the 3 night Prague Land Programme. 

Pricing for the land programme, and subsequently the fares listed above are subject 
to change – all fares are correct at time of going to print. 

Bedding: Please select bedding configuration at the time of booking. 
Option A: Two twin beds. Option B: One large bed (larger than queen size)

Extra hotel nights in Prague: Per person per night from £180 (double), £320 (single)

Extra hotel nights in Budapest: Per person per night from £180 (double), £320 (single)
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START DATE SHIP NAME FARE FROM GOLF

April 5 AmaViola  £2,431 £1,845
April 10 AmaSerena  £2,498 £1,845
April 12 AmaStella  £2,498 £1,845
April 19 AmaViola  £2,631 £1,845
April 26 AmaStella  £2,765 £1,845
May 3 AmaViola  £2,765 £1,845
May 8 AmaSerena  £2,765 £1,845
May 17 AmaViola  £2,898 £1,845
May 29 AmaCerto  £2,898 £1,845
May 31 AmaViola  £2,898 £1,845
June 14 AmaViola  £2,898 £1,845
June 19 AmaSerena  £2,898 £1,845
June 21 AmaStella  £2,898 £1,845
June 26 AmaCerto  £2,898 £1,845
July 5 AmaStella  £2,831 £1,845
July 19 AmaStella  £2,831 £1,845
August 2 AmaStella  £2,831 £1,845
August 9 AmaViola  £2,831 £1,845
August 14 AmaSerena  £2,831 £1,845
August 16 AmaStella  £2,898 £1,845
August 23 AmaViola  £2,898 £1,845
August 30 AmaStella  £2,965 £1,845
September 11 AmaSerena  £3,031 £1,845
September 13 AmaStella  £3,031 £1,845
September 18 AmaCerto  £3,031 £1,845
September 25 AmaSerena  £3,031 £1,845
September 27 AmaStella  £3,031 £1,845
October 2 AmaCerto  £3,031 £1,845
October 4 AmaViola  £3,031 £1,845
October 11 AmaStella  £2,898 £1,845
October 18 AmaViola  £2,831 £1,845
October 23 AmaSerena  £2,765 £1,845
October 25 AmaStella  £2,765 £1,845
October 30 AmaCerto  £2,698 £1,845



DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENT
A Deposit of £270 per person for the Golf Programme and £270 per 
person for the Cruise Package is required at the time of booking. 
Final payment is due no later than 90 days prior to departure;  
non-payment may result in the reservation being cancelled

CANCELLATION CHARGES

If there is only one golfer on your cruise departure, a single 
supplement of 50% will be applied to your Golf Programme fare. The 
Supplement will cover the costs of providing you with 
a playing partner (LGT Golf Staff) at each of the venues. 
Should this situation arise, you will be informed approximately 
120 days prior to departure at which time you may choose to cancel 
your Golf Programme at no charge. Cruise Cancellation charges 
will continue to apply as above.

ITINERARIES
Golf courses are subject to change due to unforeseen 
circumstances or beyond our control. Cruise Itineraries are subject 
to change due to government regulations, water conditions and 
other factors. We reserve the right to adjust the itinerary as 
deemed necessary. 

MEDICAL
The guests represent that they have any physical or other condition 
or disability that would create a hazard for themselves or any other 
participant of the golf excursion. The right is reserved to decline 
to accept or retain anyone as an excursion participant at his/her 
expense. In the event of an emergency guests authorise medical 
personnel to share critical health information with LGT Golf staff to 
help expedite appropriate medical response.

INSURANCE
It is recommended that each participant holds travel insurance to 
cover the travelling period. 

LGT TOUR ORDER OF MERIT
The LGT Tour Order of Merit is not associated with any professional 
sporting body such as the PGA, European Tour etc. The Prizes awarded 
at the end of the season cannot be exchanged for cash. The prize 
of a free golf package will only be accepted with a valid cruise 
cabin booking the following year of the award on any of the LGT 
Golf operated golf tours. The same conditions apply to the discount 
vouchers. The other prizes such as golf equipment are also not able to 
be exchanged for cash or discount vouchers. The Tour Order of Merit 
will be played in Stroke Play format less handicap. The honour system 
applies. If sufficient evidence of abusing the system is presented, 
LGT Golf retains the right to automatically disqualify said participant. 
Prizes for the LGT Tour Order of Merit are subject to a minimum 
number of golfers per prize category over the course of the year 
(15). Should the minimum number of golfers not be met in the men’s 
category, the Men’s and Men’s Senior categories will be combined to 
one category. The same will apply with Women’s and Women’s Senior 
categories.

DAYS BEFORE CRUISE PACKAGE GOLF PROGRAMME
 

DEPARTURE CANCELLATION CHARGE FEES 
   

More than 90 days Loss of cruise deposit 25% of Golf 
prior to departure  Programme fee

89–60 days prior 50% of the cruise package fare
 

50% of Golf 
to departure + non-refundable airfares Programme fee

59–30 days prior 75% of the cruise package fare 75% of Golf
 

to departure + non-refundable airfares Programme fee

29–7 days prior 85% of the cruise package fare 85% of Golf
 

to departure + non-refundable airfares Programme fee

Less than 7 days 100% of the cruise package fare 100% of Golf
 

prior to departure + non-refundable airfares Programme fee

TERMS & CONDITIONS – GOLF PROGRAMME
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For full terms and conditions please consult the extensive 2017 AmaWaterways brochure (2nd 
Edition), pages 140 – 141, or visit our website www.amawaterways.co.uk
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LGT GOLF – A DIVISION OF LGT SOLUTIONS S.R.O

JURKOVICOVA 963/20  |  14900 PRAGUE  |  CZECH REPUBLIC

EMAIL: enquiries@lgtgolf.com

www.lgtgolf.com

AMAWATERWAYS LTD 
ABBOTS PLACE SUITE B  |  WALNUT TREE CLOSE  |  GUILDFORD  |  SURREY  |  GU1 4RW

RESERVATIONS: 0800 320 2335 (FREEPHONE)  |  0800 520 2250 (FREEPHONE AGENTS)

EMAIL: enquiries@amawaterways.com |  amares-intl@amawaterways.com

www.amawaterways.co.uk

LUXURY GOLF RIVER CRUISES
 Exclusively with AmaWaterways
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